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Structured abstract (159 words)
Objectives: To find out whether school or non-school environments contribute more to childhood
obesity, we compared gains in body mass index (BMI) when school is in session (during the
kindergarten and first grade school years) to gains when school is out (during summer vacation).

Methods. Twice-yearly BMI measurements were taken on 5,380 children in 310 schools as part of
the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, Kindergarten cohort (ECLS-K). We used these
measurements to estimate BMI gain rates during kindergarten, summer, and first grade.

Results: BMI gain was typically faster and more variable during summer vacation than during the
kindergarten and first grade school years. The difference between school and summer gain rates was
especially large for three at-risk subgroups: black children, Hispanic children, and children who
were already overweight at the beginning of kindergarten.

Conclusions: Although schools’ diet and exercise policies may be less than ideal, it appears that
early school environments contribute less to obesity than do non-school environments.
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Introduction
Over the past two decades, the prevalence of obesity1 among young US schoolchildren has
tripled, from five percent to fifteen percent of the 6-to-11-year-old population.2-4 Obesity is
especially common among young black and Hispanic schoolchildren, about twenty percent of whom
are now overweight.3
In seeking to explain childhood obesity, some observers have pointed to schools, which have
been described as “obesity zones.”5,6 Schools have been faulted for serving fattening lunches,7 for
scheduling inadequate time for exercise,8 and for allowing packaged-food and -beverage companies
to install vending machines.6,9,10
Other observers, however, have pointed to influences outside the school walls. These
scholars have suggested that childhood obesity arises from fast-food restaurants and high-calorie
convenience foods;11,12 from housing developments without sidewalks or recreational areas;13 from
excessive television viewing;14 and from reductions in parental supervision as a result of mothers
entering the work force.15
Although all of these specific factors may have some effect, it is unclear in general whether
childhood obesity arises primarily from school or non-school influences. This question is
fundamental because it can help to focus future efforts. For example, if the major sources of obesity
lie inside school walls, then interventions should focus on improving the school environment. On the
other hand, if the major sources obesity lie outside of schools, then interventions that improve or
compensate for the non-school environment may seem more promising.
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The main objective of this study is to compare school and non-school influences on
children’s body mass index (BMI) by estimating children’s rates of gain when they are in school—
during the academic year—and when they are out of school, during summer vacation.

Methods
Disentangling the effects of school and non-school environments poses a methodological
challenge, since it is difficult to measure accurately all of the school and non-school influences on
BMI. If a clinical trial were possible, though, we could simply use a crossover design in which every
child was exposed to a period of school “treatment” and a period of non-school treatment.
Seasonal comparisons provide a practical approximation to such a crossover trial. During the
school year, children are exposed to a mix of school and non-school influences, while during
summer vacation, they are exposed to non-school influences alone.16,17 If obesity arises primarily
from school influences, we would expect accelerated BMI gains during the school year. On the other
hand, if obesity arises primarily from non-school influences, we would expect accelerated BMI gains
during summer vacation.
Although seasonal comparisons are analogous to a crossover trial, there are important
differences. In a crossover trial, different groups would be rotated through the school treatment at
different times; in U.S. schools, by contrast, nearly all children are exposed to the school treatment at
about the same time, so that the school “treatment” is confounded with the season of the year. A
secondary issue is that some children attend school for part of the summer, so that that it is difficult
to observe these children in a pure non-school environment. We excluded these children from our
primary analyses; later, we will discuss secondary analyses that contrasted them with children who
were on vacation during summer.
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A later section discusses threats to validity in more detail. On the whole, we argue that the
threats to validity are relatively minor compared to the advantages of the seasonal approach.
Data
To estimate school-year and summer changes in BMI, we use the Early Childhood
Longitudinal Study, Kindergarten Cohort (ECLS-K), a national survey administered by the National
Center for Education Statistics, U.S. Department of Education.18 In the ECLS-K, 17,212 children in
992 schools were followed from the beginning of kindergarten to the end of first grade. BMI was
measured at the beginning and end of kindergarten and at the beginning and end of first grade. The
beginning-of-first-grade measurements were restricted to a random subsample of 5,380 children in
310 schools. Our analysis focuses on these children, since the beginning-of-first-grade measurement
is essential to estimating summer BMI gains. Note that this subsample of 5,380 children, though
smaller than the full sample of 17,212, is just as much a random sample of the population. Note also
that, although the ELCS-K continued to follow children until the fifth grade, later BMI
measurements were taken at longer two-year intervals and do not permit separate estimates of
summer and school-year BMI gains.
Model
We estimated BMI growth by fitting a multilevel model for change,19,20 which nests BMI
measurements (level 1) within children, and nests children (level 2) within schools (level 3). The
multilevel approach allows us to model mean rates of BMI gain, as well as variations in gain rates
within and between schools.
If children were measured on the first and last day of each school year, then BMI growth
could be estimated simply by subtracting successive BMI measurements and dividing by the time
elapsed between them. In the ECLS-K, however, each school was visited at a different time, and
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measurements were taken, on average, in mid-October—a month-and-a-half after the beginning of
the school year—and in early May, a month before school let out. The observed BMI gain between
the spring of kindergarten and the fall of first grade, then, is not a clean measure of summer BMI
growth, since the period between the spring and fall measurements includes, on average, two-and-ahalf months of school as well as two-and-a-half months of summer vacation.
To compensate for measurement timing, our model adjusts for the difference between each
measurement date and the beginning and end of kindergarten, summer vacation, and first grade. In
effect, this adjustment extrapolates beyond the October and May BMI measurements to the
measurements that would have been obtained had each school been visited on on the first and last
day of its school year.
More explicitly, at level 1 we modeled each BMI measurement as a linear function of the
months that child c in school s has been exposed to KINDERGARTEN, SUMMER, and FIRST GRADE at the
time t of measurement m:
BMImtcs = 0cs + 1cs KINDERGARTENtcs + 2cs SUMMERtcs + 3cs FIRST GRADEtcs + emtcs (1).
Here the intercept 0cs is (an extrapolation to) the child’s BMI on the first day of kindergarten. The
slopes 1cs, 2cs, and 3cs are monthly rates of BMI growth during kindergarten, summer, and first
grade. The residual term emtcs is measurement error, i.e., the difference between measured BMI and
true BMI. This measurement error can be estimated because each child was measured twice on each
occasion. The measurement error has a standard deviation of about 0.1 BMI units, which constitutes
less than 0.5% of the total variance in BMI; in other words, BMI measurements are more than 99.5%
reliable. Given the reliability of BMI measurements, we could probably have neglected measurement
error; nevertheless, our model carefully separates measurement error from variation in true BMI and
BMI growth.
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In vector notation, level 1 of the model can be rewritten as
BMImtcs = EXPOSUREStcs cs + emtcs

(2),

where EXPOSUREStcs = [1 KINDERGARTENtcs SUMMERtcs FIRST GRADEtcs], and cs = [0cs 1cs 2cs 3cs]T
is a parameter vector representing initial BMI and subsequent BMI growth rates during kindergarten,
summer, and first grade.
Now levels 2 and 3 of the model break the parameter vector cs into components:
cs = + bs + ac

(3),

where the first component 0 = 00 10 20 30 is a fixed effect representing the grand average for
the parameters cs. The second component bs = [b0s b1s b2s b3s is a random effect at the school level
(level 3), representing the departure of school s from the grand average. The third component ac =
[a0c a1c a2c a3c is a random effect at the child level (level 2), representing the departure of child c
from the average for school s.
Levels 2 and 3 of the model can be expanded to include a vector of covariates XCS such as
ethnicity and household income:
cs = + 1 Xcs + bs + ac

(4).

Here 1 is a matrix of fixed coefficients representing the effects of Xcs.
Equations (2) and (4) can be combined to give a single mixed-model equation
BMImtcs = EXPOSUREStcs ( + 1 Xcs + bs + ac ) + emtcs

(5),

which shows explicitly how children’s growth patterns are modeled using interactions between
children’s characteristics Xcs and their EXPOSUREStcs to kindergarten, summer, and first grade.
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Missing-Data Strategy
Like most surveys, the ECLS-K has a substantial number of missing values. One-third of the
sampled children were missing one or more BMI measurements, and a few heights and weights had
to be deleted because of obvious recording errors. Nt quite half the sampled children were missing
covariates, or missing information about the timing of the BMI measurement relative to the
beginning and end of the school year.
We filled in missing values using a multiple imputation strategy.21,22 Using the MI procedure
in SAS 9.1, we replaced each missing value with ten random imputations, using a multivariate
normal model that involved all of the variables in equation (5). (The interactions in equation (5)
were coded and imputed like any other variable.22) To account for the correlation between BMI
measurements of the same child, we formatted the data so that all of a child’s BMI measurements
appeared on a single line, along with the other variables.22 Although the dependent variable (BMI)
was used in the imputation model, we did not use the imputed BMI values in our analysis.23 Imputed
BMIs were not needed for analysis, since multilevel growth models do not require that every child
provide a measurement on every occasion.24 For example, if a child’s BMI was measured on three of
the four measurement occasions, these three occasions were used in the analysis, but an imputed
value for the fourth occasion was not needed.
In general, multiple imputation is more efficient than deletion of incomplete cases, and is
often less susceptible to bias as well. Nevertheless, some readers may find it reassuring to know that
estimates obtained by deleting incomplete cases were similar to the estimates obtained from multiple
imputation.
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Results
BMI is defined as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in meters. For 5½year-old children of average height (1.12 meters), then, a difference of one BMI unit is a little more
than a kilogram (1.122=1.25 kilograms).
Childhood BMI typically follows a J-shaped trajectory, falling until age 5 or 6, then rising
until age 18 (and beyond).25,26 At the beginning of kindergarten, then, children are near lifetime lows
for BMI and are just starting to gain BMI at a slow though increasing rate. The period from
kindergarten to first grade may therefore seem an inauspicious time to study childhood obesity;
however, small differences at this age predict larger differences later on. Five- and six-year-old with
above-average BMI and BMI gains are at increased risk for adult obesity.27
Average and variance of BMI and BMI gains
As detailed in Table 1, average BMI growth is slower during kindergarten and first grade
than during summer vacation. Children begin kindergarten with an average BMI of 16.205, then
gain an average of .020 BMI units per month during kindergarten, .076 BMI units per month during
summer vacation, and .033 BMI units per month during first grade. These average gain rates are
plotted at the bottom of Figure 1. During the summer, average BMI gains are more than twice as fast
as they are during either school year; the mean difference between summer and kindergarten is .056
BMI units per month, and the mean difference between summer and first grade is .043 BMI units per
month (both ps<.01). These differences suggest that, for the “average child,” the school environment
is less conducive to rapid BMI growth than is the non-school environment.
Figure 1 near here
Since the “average child” is not overweight, we may be less interested in the average growth
rate than in variation around the average. As it happens, variation in BMI growth is also smaller
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during the school year than during summer vacation—implying that exceptionally high (or low)
rates of BMI growth are less likely when school is in session. As Table 1 shows (bottom row), the
standard deviation of BMI gains is .448 BMI units per month during summer vacation, but only .176
and .162 BMI units per month during kindergarten and first grade, respectively. Disaggregating the
total variance into school-level and child-level components, we find that, at both levels, the variance
of summer gains significantly exceeds both the variance of kindergarten gains and the variance of
first grade gains (all ps<.001).
In addition, the deceleration of BMI growth during the school year is more pronounced for
overweight children than for children of normal weight. As Table 1 shows, at both the school and
the child level, there is a negative correlation between initial BMI and BMI gains during
kindergarten (p<.001). This implies that initially overweight children gain BMI more slowly during
kindergarten than do children of average BMI. In addition, summer gains are negatively correlated
with kindergarten and first grade gains (p<.001), suggesting that the children who gain BMI faster
than their peers during summer vacation tend to gain BMI more slowly than their peers when school
is in session.
To illustrate these patterns, Figure 1 plots, on a typical school calendar, the expected change
in BMI for children who are overweight on the first day of kindergarten. Average BMI gaps between
overweight, average, and underweight children grow rapidly during summer vacation, but grow
more slowly (or even shrink) during kindergarten and first grade.
The negative correlations in Table 1 have a complementary implication for underweight
children. Initially underweight children tend to gain BMI more quickly than their peers during the
school year, and more slowly during summer vacation.
In sum, the results suggest that overweight, average, and underweight children all tend to
display healthier growth patterns during the school year than during summer vacation.
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Sociodemographic differences
We next ask whether the variation in BMI and BMI gains is related to the sociodemographic
characteristics that past research has associated with obesity.3,15,30 To address this question, Table 2
adds to the model variables representing race and ethnicity, maternal education, family structure,
poverty, age, and gender. While most of these variables have little relationship to seasonal BMI
growth, the racial and ethnic patterns are significant and striking.
As shown in Figure 2, small racial/ethnic gaps are already present before school begins. On
the first day of kindergarten, black children are, on average, .320 BMI units heavier than white
children who are comparable on other variables (p<.01); similarly, Hispanic children are, on
average, .472 BMI units heavier than comparable white children (p<.001).
Figure 2 near here
In addition, racial/ethnic gaps in BMI grow only during summer vacation. During summer
vacation, average monthly gains for black and Hispanic children are, respectively, .073 and .069
BMI units faster than those for white children who are comparable on other variables (both ps<.01).
During kindergarten and first grade, by contrast, average gains for black, white and Hispanic
children are approximately equal.
These racial/ethnic patterns suggest that schools are not primarily responsible for the excess
of obesity among black and Hispanic children. Schools cannot be responsible for BMI gaps on the
first day of kindergarten, nor can schools be responsible for growth in BMI gaps during summer
vacation.
Limitations and competing explanations
Our analyses are confined to the first two years of school, and it is possible that data on older
children would show different patterns. In addition, since the data do not come from a randomized
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experiment, we must consider competing explanations for the observed effects. Specifically, since
exposure to the school environment is not distributed randomly across the year, it is possible that
some variable other than schooling is responsible for the observed deceleration of BMI gains during
the school year..
The most obvious competing explanations, however, seem relatively implausible. One
competing explanation is maturation. In the early years of school, most children are gaining BMI at a
slow but increasing rate,25 so it is not surprising that BMI gains are slower during kindergarten than
they are during later periods. Maturation, however, cannot explain the seasonal pattern of results; if
only maturation were at work, we would expect a smooth acceleration in BMI growth—slow growth
in kindergarten, faster growth during summer vacation, and faster growth still during first grade. But
the observed results depart from this pattern; instead of a smooth increase, we see an increase in
BMI growth from kindergarten to summer, and then a decrease from summer to first grade.
Maturation, then, cannot explain why average BMI growth is faster during summer vacation than
during first grade. In addition, maturation cannot explain why the variation in growth rates is larger
during the summer than during either school year.
Another competing explanation is seasonal confounding. As remarked earlier, the major
weakness of aseasonal research design is that all children are out of school at more or less the same
time—that is, the treatment (schooling) is confounded with season. If BMI growth varies across
seasons for causes other than schooling, then those causes will be hard to disentangle from the effect
of schooling, and the average effect of schooling may be under- or overestimated.
Seasonal confounding, however, also seems unlikely to explain our results. To explain the
observed patterns, a seasonal confounder would not only have to increase average BMI growth
during the summer; it would also have to increase variability in summer BMI growth. It is hard to
imagine a confounder that would affect variability in this way. Schooling, however, can plausibly
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explain changes in variability. During summer vacation, every student is in a different environment,
and there is tremendous variation from one non-school environment to another; during the school
year, however, all students are in relatively similar environments, and this similarity tends to dampen
variability.31
If there is a plausible confounder, it might be seasonal variation in metabolism. There is
some evidence that sleeping metabolic rates, at least among adults, decline a bit during the summer,
perhaps because less metabolic energy is needed to maintain body temperature.32 Again, though, this
decline in summer metabolism could only explain an increase in average BMI growth; it cannot
explain the observed increase in the variability of BMI growth. In addition, a metabolic explanation
fails to square with the weight-gain patterns of adults, who gain weight fastest not during summer,
but during the winter holidays.33 Although adults’ metabolisms are relatively quick during the winter
holidays, their diet and exercise patterns may be relatively unhealthy.
If we focus on environmental explanations, our findings for children are quite consistent with
earlier findings for adults. Children gain BMI fastest during summer vacation, while adults gain
weight fastest during the winter holidays. Putting these findings together suggests the plausible
conclusion that, in general, people are most likely to gain weight when they are in relatively
unstructured environments—i.e., on vacation.
Remaining questions
Like any research, this study raises questions that the data cannot fully answer. For example,
why do children tend to gain BMI faster during summer vacation? Do children eat more in the
summer? Do they exercise less? Unfortunately, the survey that we used (ECLS-K) contains little
pertinent information on these questions. Measures of consumption and exercise were very crude,
and were not measured in a consistent way across seasons. During the school year, for example, the
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survey tells us which children ate school lunches and how many hours children spent in physical
education class; during the summer, however, the survey tells us which children ate dinner with their
families and which children participated in organized sports. Using this information, it is impossible
to make informative comparisons between summer and school-year patterns of exercise and eating.
(A different survey suggested that children consume about the same amount during the summer and
the school year,34 but that survey was based on self-report, which tends to underreport overeating.35)
Another question is whether particular school policies are responsible for reducing BMI
growth. This question lies beyond the scope of our study, which is designed to detect differences
between school and non-school environments, rather than differences between one school’s policies
and another’s. Past research, using a different design to study the same data, suggested that
increasing physical education hours could reduce the BMI gains of overweight girls, but overweight
boys and children of normal weight seemed unaffected.36
A final question is whether summer BMI growth would be reduced if children spent the
summer in a school environment. Here the survey provides some information, but not enough to
answer the question with confidence. Children do not attend summer school at random, and
relatively few spend much of the summer in school. Although eleven percent of the surveyed
children attended summer school, only one percent were in summer school for more than half of the
usual summer vacation. In addition, just three percent of the children attended year-round schools. In
supplemental analyses (available from the authors), we compared year-round and summer-school
children to children who spent the summer on vacation (controlling for the other variables in Table
2). The results were ambiguous. During summer, the estimated effect of attending year-round school
was –.201 BMI units per month (p<.01, 95% CI: –.348 to –.065), while the estimated effect of
attending summer school was just –.005 BMI units per month (p=.9, 95% CI: –.102 to .092). Both
point estimates were negative, as expected, but only one was significantly different from zero, and
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both confidence intervals were quite wide, indicating substantial uncertainty about the true effect of
attending school during summer. Future research can reduce this uncertainty by collecting larger
samples of children in summer school and year-round school.

Conclusion
Do schools contribute to childhood obesity? They may, to some degree, but it appears that
other factors are more to blame. Our results show that most children—and especially children with a
high risk of obesity—are more vulnerable to excessive BMI gain when they are out of school during
summer vacation than when they are in school during fall, winter, and spring. Although schools may
not provide ideal environments for healthy BMI growth, it appears that schools are better than many
children’s non-school environments.
How do schools inhibit BMI growth? Although the data cannot answer this question directly
(see above), we conjecture that the structured nature of the school day, with scheduled exercise
periods and limited opportunities to eat, helps students to maintain a healthy BMI. By contrast, we
speculate that many nonschool environments are relatively unstructured and unsupervised, allowing
children to indulge in sedentary activities and excessive snacking. (A similar difference between
structured and unstructured environments may explain why adults eat more on weekends than on
weekdays,34 and why adults gain weight faster during the winter holidays than at other times of
year.33)
These patterns have important implications for policy researchers interested in reducing
childhood obesity. The first implication is that policies which increase children’s exposure to school
environments (e.g., after-school programs, extended school years, or year-round school) may have
the potential to reduce childhood obesity. A second implication is that interventions that focus
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exclusively on improving unhealthy aspects of the school environment—for example, removing softdrink vending machines—may be expected to have limited effects, since the major sources of obesity
lie outside the school walls.
This does not mean that school-based interventions are doomed to failure. Rather, it suggests
that policies which merely improve the school environment may be less effective than policies which
improve or compensate for unhealthy non-school behaviors. Lessons on nutrition, for example, may
improve children’s out-of-school eating habits, particularly if parents are involved.37 Likewise,
physical education courses may be most beneficial for children whose out-of-school activities are
sedentary. In short, perhaps the most productive interventions should target children’s behavior not
only during school hours, but also, and most importantly, after the bell rings.38
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Figure captions

Figure 1. Expected BMI changes for children of average BMI, and for children who are
overweight at the beginning of kindergarten. The plot uses an average school calendar, with 9.4
months of kindergarten followed by 2.6 months of summer and 9.4 months of first grade. To
draw the average trajectory, initial BMI was set to 16.2, which is the average from Table 1. To
draw the trajectory for overweight children, initial BMI was set to 18.3; this value was
determined using the US convention28 that the threshold for overweight is the 95th percentile on
the CDC’s BMI-for-age charts. (The BMI-for-age charts describe the distribution of children’s
BMI before recent increases in obesity.29) At 5½ years—the average age at the beginning of
kindergarten—the 95th percentile for BMI is 18.1 for boys and 18.5 for girls; the overweight
child in Figure 1 is midway between these values, with an initial BMI of 18.3. The trajectories
shown here can be calculated using the estimates in Table 1; calculations are available from the
authors.

Figure 2. Average BMI growth for black, white, and Hispanic children who are equal on other
variables.
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Table 1. Means and variance components for initial BMI and subsequent BMI gains.
Monthly BMI gain

Contrasts
Summer minus Summer minus
kindergarten
first grade

Initial BMI

Kindergarten

Summer

First grade

16.205***
(16.123,16.287)

.020***
(.012,.028)

.076***
(.054,.099)

.033***
(.024,.041)

.056***
(.030,.083)

.043**
(.016,.071)

2.2492***
(2.1992,2.2972)

.1682***
(.1642,.1722)
–.287***
(–.317,–.258)

.4202***
(.4092,.4302)
.240***
(.209,.272)
–.433***
(–.461,–.404)

.148***
(.1392,.1562)

.153***
(.1442,.1622)

.4042***
(.2852,.4962)

.0512***
(.0422,.0582)
–.690***
(–.884,–.495)

.1552***
(.1332,.1742)
.252*
(.009,.496)
–.351***
(–.526,–.176)

.021***
(.015,.028)

.020***
(.014,.027)

2.2852

.1762

.4482

.1512***
(.1482,.1552)
.152***
(.119,.186)
.011
(–.025,.048)
–.378***
(–.408,–.347)
.0592***
(.0512,.0662)
.297*
(.052,.541)
–.050
(–.250,.150)
–.540***
(–.674,–.405)
.1622

Fixed effects
Means

Random effects
Child-level
Variances
Correlations

Initial BMI
Kindergarten gain
Summer gain

School-level

Variances
Correlations

Initial BMI
Kindergarten gain
Summer gain

Total variances

^p<.10, *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001. Parentheses enclose 95% confidence intervals.
Note. Children who attend summer school or year-round school are excluded. The “total variance” is the sum of the school- child-level
variances. (The superscripted 2’s indicate squared values, not footnotes.)

Table 2. Mean differences among children with different characteristics
Monthly BMI gain
Initial BMI
Fixed effects (means and mean differences)
Reference group (white, middle class, etc.)

16.035***
(15.857,16.213)
Race/ethnicity Black (vs. white)
.320**
(.099,.540)
Hispanic
.472***
(.263,.681)
Other
–.061
(–.286,.163)
Education
Mother has not finished high school
–.102
(–.347,.143)
Mother finished high school but not college
.104
(–.053,.261)
Family structure Single parent
–.022
(–.221,.178)
Mother works
.238**
(.066,.409)
Poverty
Household income (thousands, square root)
–.018
(–.048,.012)
Age and gender Age at start of kindergarten (months)
.020*
(.003,.038)
Gender (female=1)
–.215**
(–.348,–.081)
Random effects (residual variances)
Total variances
2.2682
2
.014
R

Kindergarten

Summer

.008
(–.007,.024)
–.008
(–.027,.011)
.001
(–.016,.019)
.007
(–.012,.025)
.015
(–.005,.036)
.001
(–.013,.014)
–.001
(–.017,.014)
.004
(–.008,.017)
–.001
(–.004,.001)
.002*
(.000,.003)
.012*
(.001,.023)

.065**
(.025,.105)
.073**
(.023,.122)
.069**
(.022,.115)
.015
(–.034,.065)
–.049^
(–.100,.003)
–.006
(–.038,.027)
–.008
(–.047,.031)
–.016
(–.053,.022)
–.002
(–.008,.004)
.001
(–.003,.004)
.012
(–.014,.039)

.1752
.003

.4452
.006

Contrasts
Summer minus Summer minus
First grade kindergarten
first grade

.011
.057*
(–.004,.026) (.009,.105)
.012
.081**
(–.007,.031) (.021,.140)
–.001
.067*
(–.019,.017) (.011,.124)
.002
.009
(–.016,.020) (–.051,.068)
.016
–.064*
(–.004,.036) (–.126,–.003)
.010
–.006
(–.002,.022) (–.047,.034)
.004
–.007
(–.011,.019) (–.055,.041)
.017**
–.020
(.005,.030) (–.065,.024)
.001
–.001
(–.001,.004) (–.008,.007)
.002***
–.001
(.001,.004) (–.005,.003)
.003
.000
(–.007,.014) (–.032,.033)

.054*
(.006,.103)
.061*
(.001,.121)
.070*
(.013,.126)
.013
(-.046,.072)
–.065*
(–.128,–.002)
–.016
(–.055,.024)
-.012
(-.059,.035)
-.033
(-.078,.011)
–.003
(–.011,.004)
–.002
(–.006,.003)
.009
(–.023,.041)

.1622
.000

^p<.10, *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001. Parentheses enclose 95% confidence intervals.
Note. Children who attend summer school or year-round school are excluded. The income and age variables are mean-centered. R2 is the
proportion by which the total variances have decreased from Table 1. (Not shown: child and school-level components of the total variance.
Given the small R2 values, the child- and school-level components are almost unchanged from Table 1.)

